
MORE MONET NEEDED
Fl

Committee Will Endeavor to
Raise $3,500 Tomorrow

and Thursday.

A Summer Outings Appeal.
The summer outings committee

of the Associated Charities wish-
to thank all those who have con¬
tributed thus far to ' its two
week outings for sick babies, lit¬
tle folks and poor mothers, eijfht
hundred and fifty persons have
contributed individually in addition
to many younj? people's societies,
Sunday schools, lodges and busi¬
ness establishments. All interested
are invited to visit the camps.
Camp Good Will and the baby camp
are located at Rock Creek Park,
off Military road, near Bright-
wood; Camp Pleasant for col¬
ored motners and children is at
Lincoln Heights, D. C., H street
car line.
The committee still needs

I3.S00 to carry te work for the
balance of the season, or until
September 1. It is imperative
that thia money should be
raised In order to keep the
camps open the usual length of
time. Owing to increased ac¬
commodations this year and the
addition of the baby camp hos¬
pital a lancer sum than ever be¬
fore raised by the committee is
necesaary. The committee be¬
lieves, however, that the public
which has stood back of this
philanthropy so generously in
the past will not permit the
work to suffer for lack of neces¬
sary funds.
Contributions payable to the

"summer outings committee"
may be sent to the headquarters,
923 H street northwest.

Three thousand five hundred dollars
In two days is the slogan of the com¬
mittee on the summer outings rally
days tomorrow and Thursday of this
week Two theaters and several of
the large stores will maintain summer

outings booths near their entrances,
where people visiting them will find a

way to make their contributions to
the summer outings work. These
booths will be in charge of volunteer
workers who have been preparing for
some time to make the rally days a

success.
This is the first time that anything

of the kind has been attempted by the
summer outings committee. Owing to
the need of increased funds because
of the enlargement of work by the ad¬
dition of a third camp as a baby hos¬
pital. It is explained, more money has
to be raised in order to carry on the
work.

Babies Now at Camp.
Between 200 and 260 guests, includ¬

ing the ill babies, children'and tired
mothers, are now enjoying the two
weeks' outing furnished by the com¬
mittee at Camps Oood Will, Get Well
and Pleasant. It costs $100 a day to
feed and care for this small army. In
addition to the booths in the stores,
permission has been granted to the
volunteer workers to receive contri¬
butions at the noon hour tomorrow at
the entrances to the Treasury building,
forestry service, lunch room of the
Port Office and the buildings on the
Mail. Several owners of s.utomobiles
have placed their cars at the service
of the committee to assist the workers
in getting from point to point.

rAMUSEMENTS
Columbia.

The plaint of the courtier who scrawled
his avowal upon a window pane for Eng¬
land's queen centuries ago. "Fain would I
climb, but that-1 fear to fall," has not
been adopted by the_Columbla Players as
a motto, nor, lndeea, does It seem to be
at all remembered. Ambition and suc¬
cess begets ambition, and so on. And so.
no sooner are the Columbia Players out
of one difficulty successfully beTore they
look around for "other worlds to con¬
quer."
"Pretty Peggy." the offering at the Co¬

lumbia Theater this week, is a romantic
s-tory of the days of the famous David
Garrick and the none the less famous Peg
Woffington, the young Irish actresa who
took England by storm, and after con¬
quering hearts innumerable finally brought
the "unconquerable" Garrick to her feet,
and that, not in the hour of her triumph,
but when an indifgaant audience, lashed
to fury by intrigue, had sought to chase
her from the stage. It is a story of deep
interest, brilliant lines and picturesque
scenes, and. it may be added, one of the
most dangerous dramatic traps ever laid
for the unwary incompetent.
That it was played i% a manner to com¬

mand the admiration of a capacity au-
dence. that insisted upon curtain call4
after curtain call following each of the
important acts. dismisses the duty of the
crl;ic and leaves the company triumphant
porsessors of the theatrical citadel. The
story of the play was told somewhat in
extenso in The &inday Star, so that it
need not be repeated here.
Miss Neilson s«»emed to have completely

captivated her qudience last evening.
Her costumes of sj£k and satin brocade
and what not were the admiration of the
women, perhaps without exception; her
artful coquetry Irresistible to the men.
and her pathos in voice and action at
times won the sympathy of all. Surely
this is success, and if tt is. Miss Neilson
achieved it. Mr. Robins as David Gar¬
rick. following the intention of the play-
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All the Work in Sight
The new machines in

the Burroughs Class
300 line.visible print¬
ing, visible adding and
visible writing, all in
easy reading range and
all at the same distance
from the eye.
The most visible of

all visible adding ma¬
chines, extremely low
keyboard, up-to-the-
minute typewriter car¬

riage, backed by the
Burroughs reputation
and Burroughs Service,
mechanically perfect,
low in price.it is a
machine you'll want to
soe.

May we show it to
y<?u?

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
E. 5- NEWMAN. Sale* Manager,

101M 14th Kt. N.W..
WASHINGTON. D. C.

i
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The Hats at Proportionately Little Prices.

V
A. LISNER. Close 5 P.M.; Saturday, .1 P.M. G STREET.

Porch Curtains Reduced.
The best.of heavy, wide slats, paint¬

ed green; complete with cord and pulleys.
$1.19
$1.49
$1.98
$2.50

for
for
for
for

size

size
size
size

4x8
5x8
6x8
8x8

feet,
feet,
feet,
feet.

:$L49
No more low-priced Ham¬

mocks remain.and so these
better ones are reduced to $149 X
.on fourth floor. 1 vXJr

19c.Window Shades.25c.
6 feet. The values are to 50c. 7 feet.

Superior Holland and Opaque Shades in various colors, in¬
cluding dark green, with superior spring rollers. Note the ring
pull. Pay 25c rather than 19c.secure a shade seven (7) feet
long and be assured that it will never be pulled off the rollers.
An old friend and patron.with an irritable husband.christened
them "Anti-Swear Shades."

i Corsets, 79c & $3.89
Worth $1.50 to $10.

TSc Brassieres, 49c
Square Neck, Lace Top.

t

Corset Covers, 25c
Four Styles Pictured.

A bunchingr of broken lots

.creating vast variety and
sizes in one style or an-all

other. Go to third floor.

<Q)/t Lilingerie
Regular patrons.who have learned that the late sale left

the stock minus prettiest Princess Slips, Combination Gar¬
ments and Separate Gowns and Skirts, will be glad to learn of

New Supplies Just Received
Nearly four thousand (4,000) garments, representing oui

maker's "clean-up" of the summer season. It means $1.00 lingerie
at 59c and $2.00 garments at $1.00. It means all sizes.and it
also means the last chance to secure such bargains.

Dresses to profitably retail at $2.98 and $5.00 can be describ- |ed in the newspapers to read as well as those worth three and 1 'WSlBStS Si 9 S2 SUHldl $<5
The Values Are $2 to $10.

t Furniture amid Beds
.in Instance at Half Usual Prices.

The best bargains of the year are secured during the sum¬

mer.just when the furniture business is dullest.

H four times the pricey asked. Coarse and sheer materials thrown
together and perfect needlework.this is the distinction learned
only after seeing. See the dresses in the window on G street.
then go to third floor and after a critical inspection have those
you fancy tried on. The triplicate mirrors here tell you every¬
thing.

Remember this.the less you pay for a dress the more
critical you should be. Criticism is invited here.because $2.98
and $5.00 are not buying the dresses ordinarily offered at these ijj:
prices.

See the Dresses at $1.49 and $1.98.
\

Better Than Dresses Usual at $2.98 to $5.00.

Learn of the situation.exactly as it is. The makers send
their balance of White Summer Waists at half price.and these
garments are added to our regular stock. This means that $2
to $10 Waists are here at $1 to $5.but it does not mean that
all the waists are equally good bargains. It means you will have
to use your eyes.

I

40-yard Rolls, (Q)[f|
Worth 25c vajrd. 0(U'qS'>U'

Let's count: 40x25=1,000. One
thousand cents is $ro.oo. The difference
btween $10.00 and $5.90 is $4.10, the sav¬

ing made.

Adults' sizes from 34 to 44 inches; girls' sizes, 15 to 19
years. Included for girls are White Linen Norfolk Coat Suits
and Dainty White Lingerie Dresses. Included for adults are

Lovely Tissue and Voile Dresses.

98C
Kimonos, 77c.

$40J© Dresses zt Oily $19.50,
Imported Models.One-of-a-kind Samples.

Rugs, 9xr2 feet, $6.90
Wool and fiber; reversible patterns

and colors. $6.90 instead of $10. All are
this year's importations.no mattings are
ever carried over from one season to an¬
other.

Some of the House
Dresses are pictured;
many others are here, in
all sizes from 34 to 46.
The Kimonos, now only
77c, are of serpentine
crepe, light blue, pink,
white, lavender and navy,
with borders in contrast-

The Lingerie and Voile Dresses, with black velvet or messa- ,n*» co^or-

line silk girdle in colors, have border around bottom of skirt to \:
match. The few Hand-embroidered Linen Dresses are superb ; \
models. The One-Piece and Russian Blouse Ratine Dresses, ^
with heavy Russian lace trimmiVigs, are unique.
Paris, every one.

Gems from The Palais Royal
A. LISNER. 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. G STREET.

wright, presented tbat celebrity in a
light to which theatergoers have not
been accustomed. True, the role as thus
interpreted lacked the de.ipate dignity
and courtly suavity of a Chesterfield, of
whose art Garrick is supposed to have
been a master, but it furni£ned the faith-
less, penurious, fickle and yet finally
faithful lover who is supposed to have
torn poor Peggy's heart to tatters.
Refreshing in her youthful reflex of

the Polly Wofflngton, the little Irish sis¬
ter of Peg, who was willing to and did
do battle for her, Violet Heming made a
charming picture, while Julia Blanc as
her mother, presenting a strong contrast
with her charming daughters, lent the
laughter of low comedy to the perform¬
ance. George \V\ Barbier as the Earl
of Cholmondeley, the haughty and pol¬
ished aristocrat of the days of Garrick,
who nevertheless succumbed to the
charms of Peggy, was not out of the
picture, while Godfrey Matthews as the
unsuccessful suitor. Sir Charles Hanbury.
was delightfully in i£. Willard Robert¬
son gave a forceful and artistic po!*tM.yal
of the perfidious fortune-teller who
plotted to have Peggy flouted, and J.
Hammond Dailey gave a natural and
convincing impersonati*i of the young
English officer, lover and husbatid of the
charming Polly Wofflngton. JohB M.
Kline as John Rich, the theater manager,
was quite satisfactory, and Arthur
Ritchie, with his song "Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes," deservedly made
a vocal conquest.
As Eva Sorrell, the Erexch actress, a

former attachment of Carrick's who
served to make Peggy's heart ache,
Aline McDermott was admirable. There
is a refinement in Mivs Mcpermott's
character portrayals, with a close at¬
tention to the minutest details, that will
certainly tell in time, as it is beginning
to be more and Snore felt in her work
of the current season. Carrie Thatcher,
always good, no matter In what role cast,
did not disappoint, and the remainder of
the long cast shared in the success of
the performance and are justly entitled
to their share of the credit for it.
The last act of the play introduced a

novelty in that many of the players lo¬
cated in the boxes and throughout the
house seemed to lend realism to the ef¬
fective scene when the audience of Co-
vent Garden is supposed to have rushed
toward the stage demanding that Peggy
be turned out.
The play is well mounted, and the cos¬

tumes. with their frills and furbelows
for the men as well as for the women,
adequately supplied the atmosphere of
the England of a century or more ago.

Poli'i.
No seven-hour grilling or other manner

of "third degree" work was necessary to
get a confession from the members of
the good-sized audience at Poll's Theater
last night that they had thoroughly en¬

joyed the latest offering of the Poll
Players and appreciated the revival of
Charles Klein's grim but human play,
"The Third Degree." If any dne went
with doubts as to their ability to enjoy
again this play that had its opening in
Was-hington some years ago, and that
has been often repeated here, they were
all removed by that second act of last
night.
The second act. it will be remembered,

is the one in the office of Lawyer Rich¬
ard Brewster. Mrs. Howard Jeffries, Jr.,
is waiting in the ante-room, for the fif¬
tieth time peeking the promise of the
lawyer to take the case of her husband,
cast off by his inhuman father because
of his marriage and accused of a murder,
a confession of which the police have
wrung from him by hypnotic "third de¬
gree" methods. Then follows shortly the
meeting between the young wife and the
lawyer, the verbal fencing, the pleading
and finally the yielding of the lawyer.
As played last night by Isetta
Jewel as Mrs. Howard Jeffries, Jr.. and
A. H. Van Buren as Richard Brewster, it
was a scene that gripped the audience.
Miss Jewel's talent as an emotional ac¬
tress has not been better displayed than
during those tense minutes. And Mr.
Van Buren held sturdily ts the portrayal
of tjie gruff and outwardly unsympa¬
thetic barrister, without any of the sen¬
timentality that might easily creep Into
the porttayai.
There are many memories attached to

that scene and . to the roles, because ot
their presentation by Helen Ware
and Edmund Breese when the play was
now. It is all thj more a compliment

to Miss Jewell and Mr. Van Buren to
say that the scene last night had the
same old effect of dampening the eyes,
tightening the throat and winning sym¬
pathy for the wife in trouble.
This praise of the second scene does not

mean that the other three acts were not
well plajVid or lacked & true appeal. The
work of the company was uniformly good.
Especially notable is the fact that the
last act was not as harsh as when pre¬
sented by the original company.
After the two principals, the greatest

responsibilities were upon Louise
Kent as Mrs. Howard Jeffries, sr. She
played the role with sympathy and a re¬
assuring confidence that demonstrated an
improvement in her work in the stock
company. Particularly in that great sec¬
ond act did she improve in full measure
a big opportunity. The role of Capt.
Clinton, who "cleaned up" his precinct
even by cruel "third degree" methods,
proved congenial for Duncan Penwarden,
and he made the police captain a domi¬
neering persecutor and swaggering ward
boss. Mark Kent was excellent in the
hard and unsympathetic role of Howard
Jeffries, sr.
Although the first three scenes were in

three different parts of New York city,
the same house across the street could be
seen through the rear windows of all
three places. In the original production
the light that struck the revolver and
hypnotized the weakened Jeffries came
from a lamp hung directly above: in last
night's production the light was concealed
behind a pile of books on a table in a
placfe where lights are not likely to
be placed. And during the scene in
tue home of Lawyer Brewster an open
window showed the li^ht of aay outside
although it was supposed to be night and
the lights in the home were all ablaze.

Belasco Roof Garden.
Up in the tree tops, with the breezes

keeping things comfortable, a new series
of kinemacolor pictures was exhibited
at the Belasco Theater last evening, and
they seemed to be thoroughly enjoyed by
a goedly audience.
The pictures for this week include the

funeral obsequies of the King of Den¬
mark, with their stately and impressive
ceremonials; picturesque North Wales,
the Assouan dam in Egypt, the horse
Show at Richmond, England, and other
entertaining views.

Cosmos.
The Cavlll family, Including Dick Cavill,

champion swimmer and diver of Australia
and teacher of the noted Annette Keller-
man; Thea Cavlll, his little five-year-old
daughter, who knows every stroke of the
art of swimming, and Dick, jr., a six-
year-oM son, who does not hesitate to
attempt anything in the way of swimming
and diving which is done by his father,
entertained very large audiences at the
Cosmos Theater yesterday, interesting
especially those who are attracted by the
art of self-preservation and locomotion in
ths water. In addition to an exposition
of all the swimmer's strokes by little
Thea, Including the famous "crawl
stroke," originated by her father, the
father gave an exhibition of plain and
fancy diving. Including some comical div¬
ing said to be "a la Chinese," and young
Dick followed suit in an efficient way. The
act is performed in a tank weighing
twenty tons, and it won many rounds of
hearty applause.
"The Four Harmonie Maids" won favor

with musical selections, popular and clas¬
sical, vocal and instrumental, the 'cello
solo, with piano, violin and flute accom¬

paniment, "Darling, I Am Growing Old."
and the sextet from "Lucia di Lammer-
moor" being especially well played. . Baby
Sobylson shared honors with the leaders
in lilting songs with costume changes that
showed her an actress as well as a singer:
"That Trio" caught the fancy of many
with the amusing slang and antics of its
comedian, and Spencer & Spencer did
some exceptionally fine clog dancing, the
man executing a .number of eccentric
steps that were difficult, winning applause
with each. The procession of the Alumni
Association of the University of Pennsyl¬
vania was a feature of the Pathe weekly
review, which led a series of picture
plays.

If you want work read the want ooi-
umnn of The Star.
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AMERICA'S GREAT ENDOWMENTS.
THE SOUTHERN EDUCATION BOARD.

By Frederic J. Haskin.
No fund dedicated to a public purpose

¦by a philanthropist ever was quite so

timely as the Peabody fund for the insti¬
tution of public education in the south.
While in comparison with some of the
gifts that have followed it seems small,
the desperate need there was for it at
the moment when it was given served to
multiply its value a hundredfold.
The civil war had ended. It had left

the states which had staked their all on

the "lost cause" in bankruptcy and their
people impoverished. The one hope of the
future seemed to lie in public education.
The affected states could not provide it
and the people were too poor to support
it. At this juncture came George Pea-
body, the wealthy American banker, then
resident in I^ondon, with a letter announc¬
ing the creation of a fund for the estab¬
lishment of education systems in the
southern states. He appointed a board
of trustees and left them practically free
to handle the fund as they might see lit.
When the income from the Peabody en¬

dowment became available not one of the
southern states had a public school sys¬
tem; not one of them had a single normal
school for training teachers; even the
cities were without public schools, and the
rural schools were almost a minus quan¬
tity. Today every one of these states has
a public school system that is flourishing
and expanding its usefulness. Some thirty
normal schools flourish where none then
existed; and the new rural school, framed
to meet the needs of rural communities,
promises to be the main feature of the
educational progress of America during
the next decade.

* *

When George Peabody made his gift to
the tfause of southern education the south

was experienc-
of Reconstruction, Ing the throes

South in Throes °fon>
was a bitterness between the two
sections that caused even the kind¬
ly acts of each to be misunderstood
by the other. But the gift of Pea¬
body.a man who had been loyal to the
United States, but who understood that
the issue was a political one in which
there was room for an honest difference
of opinion.came in such a generous spirit
that it did more than any one thing to
heal thp wounds of the civil war and
bring the people of the two sections back
into cordial relations.
The trustees of the fund early deter¬

mined to use it where it would give the
maximum results. The first effort was to

establish public school systems in the
various cities of the fourteen southern
states. While the fund was established
in 1867, it was not until 1870 that the en¬

couragement it lent to the city public
schools of the south had borne sufficient
fruit to warrant its diversion to broader
work. During tl\e ensuing five years the
trustees directed the fund to aiding the
states in establishing state-wide public
school systems. By 1875 the agent of the
fund was abl.e to report to the trustees
that all of the states involved had estab¬
lished such systems, and that the next
work to which the fund ought to be di¬
rected was the furnishing of teachers to
take charge of the public schools.

It was therefore decided uiat thereafter
the income from the fund should be used
in the encouragement of teacher-training
schools. To that end the Peabody Normal
College was founded at Nashville, Tenn.,
land here teachers from every part of the
south were trained on scholarships pro-

vided from the Peabody fund, "these
teachers went back to their respective
states after graduation, and became the
centers of influence in a thousand differ¬
ent communities. The various southern
states were also encouraged to establish
normal schools, which were partially sup¬
ported through the fund. There now are
twenty-one schools in the south which
were established with the aid of the
Peabody education fund.

*
* *

Under the terms of the trust the
trustees were empowered, upon a two-

thirds vote, to dis-
Distribution tribute i the principal

r T» . after the lapse ofof Principal. thirty yearB In 1895
a committee was appointed to con¬
sider the tjuestion, but there were
so many protests against distribution
that although the thirty years expired
In 1897 nothing was done toward dis¬
tribution until 1906, when a resolu¬
tion was passed providing that the
principal of the fund should be dis¬
tributed.
The first step in the final distribu¬

tion of the fund was the setting aside
of one million dollars for the estab¬
lishment of the George Peabody Col¬
lege for Teachers at Nashville. This
college will be conducted in close co¬
operation with Vanderbilt University,
and is expected to take its position
alongside the teachers' colleges at
Columbia and Chicago universities.
After the endowment of this institu¬
tion, which became effective in the
latter part of 1910, there still re¬
mained $1,400,000 to be distributed.
This also is to be used largely for
the better education of men and wom¬
en engaged in the broader phases of
public educational work. It was de¬
cided that an extra half million should
go to the George Peabody College for
Teachers, making the total gift to that
institution $1,500,000, a million of
which must be set aside as a perma¬
nent endowment. The later gift was
on condition that an extra million be
raised from other sources.

In the further distribution the uni¬versities of North Carolina, Georgia,Louisiana and Arkansas each aregiven $40,000 for the erection at each
of a building to house the school of
education, on condition that each uni¬
versity spend $10,000 a year for the
maintenance of a school of education.
The universities of Virginia and Mis¬
sissippi get the same gifts, but are
allowed one year to comply with the
condition. The University of Florida
has been given the benefit of a slidingscale* of support until 1916. when the
annual contribution for the mainte¬
nance of the school of education shall
become $10,000 as in the case of theother universities. The University of
Kentucky, having a building already,
fets its $40,000 in the shape of an en-
owment The universities of SouthCarolina and Texas and Johns Hop¬kins University each get $6,000 forthe endowment of a Peabody scholar¬

ship in the department of education.
*

* *
A straight gift of $90,000 to the Wln-

throp Normal and Industrial School at
Rock Hill, S. C.. and

Straight Gift $350,000 to the John F.
» toft Slater fund, the Income

01 fW,UUU. to U8ed for the bet¬
terment of country schools for the negro
race, was added. It is tentatively pro¬
posed that any surplus remaining shall
go to the Winthrop Normal and In¬
dustrial School.
Thus will pass a fund whose usefulness

has been out of all proportions to Its

size. It was always the policy of the
trustees not to help the states to do
what they could do themselves, but to
put In a pulling oar when needed. In
this way the states were encouraged to
expend perhaps five or even ten times as
much aa they might have spent but for
the assistance of the Peabody education
tynd. Certain it is that no other region
in the history of education, considering
its financial and economic condition, has
ever made more splendid progress in ed¬
ucational matters than has the south
with the timely aid of the Peabody fund.
The real problem of the south for some

years has been the betterment of the
rural scnools. Since 1907 th# energies
of the Peabody fund have been directed
that way. Since it was determined that
the Peabody fund should be distributed
the work that it has done in the past
has been taken over largely by the
southern education board, an organiza¬
tion which was the outcome of the
Capon Springs and Winston-Salem edu¬
cational conferences. This board was or¬
ganized largely to encourage rural edu¬
cation. In each of the southern states
it has contributed funds that have been
used in educational campaigns, and these
campaigns have borne wonderful fruit.
While it is not claimed that all the
credit for the success of these state
campaigns belongs to the southern edu¬
cation board, it is asserted that that
organization has been a material factor
in carry ing them forward.

* *
In Alabama the board spent over $8,000

In Ave years, and the Increased expendi¬
tures for school

Noted Increase purposes during
of Expenditures. YtZo.

$4,000,000. The same general results have
obtained in other states. It is a remarka¬
ble fact that in nine years, during which
time the southern education board has
been spending from 930,000 to 140,000 a

year, the amount raised for education con¬
tinued annually to Increase until the an¬
nual expenditure in eleven southern states
increased J18.000.000, or more than doubled
the expenditures of nine years previous.
And yet. in spite of this remarkable

progress, the indications are that the next
ten years will witpess even a more re¬
markable development of educational ad¬
vantages in the states. The southern
education board is supported by the giftsof various prominent American philan¬thropists.
The John F. Slater fund, given in 1882

for "the uplifting of the lately emanci¬
pated population of the southern states
and their posterity." to which the trustees
of the Peabody fund recently voted $350,-000, originally amounted to a million dol¬
lars. The thanks of Congress and a goldmedal were voted Mr. Slater for his
munificence. This fund, by judicious in¬
vestment, has grown until the annual in¬
come from it amounts to *80,000 a year.
Another fund for the educational ad¬
vancement of the negro race, specifically
for the betterment of rural negro schools.
Is the $l,OtiO.(AiO fund given by Miss Anna
T. Jeaneg of Philadelphia, in 1907.

*
* *

There are three lines of activity under
this fund. The first of these is the car¬

rying out of the "Hen-
Three Lines rico plan," first tried in

» » , . -x._ Henrico county, Va. A
01 ACUVliy. teacher of high qualifi¬

cations is put in charge of the schools of
a county for the purpose of supervising
them. She tries to introduce simple
forms of manual training and to Interest
the people in better schoolhouses and
grounds. Another activity Is that of sup¬
plying teachers for extension work, with
headquarters at some central school. The
third line of campaign is to put a man in
each county to laibor for an pwakehed
sentiment for better schools and living
conditions and to organise the teachers
for self-Improvement.

Lieut. Enoch B. Garey of the 15th
United States Infantry, now in the Phil¬
ippines. will go to China with his regi¬
ment in the fall. Miss Lena Garey, his
sister, who accompanied him to Manila,
will return to her home in Denton, Kd

Cash Transactions of U. S.
Treasury With Business

World in Single Year.

The cash transactions of Lee McClung,
treasurer of the United States, with
the business world during the fiscal year
1912 climbed to the enormous total of
$4,837,220,388, the highest in the history
of the country. This amount, $300,000,00.)
greater than the previous year, represents
the combined income and expenditures of
the government.
Including the intra-departmental trans¬

actions, which necessarily involved dupli¬
cation, the total amount of money han¬
dled by the divisions of the treasurer's
office reached $6,001,731,502.

Through Hundreds of Tears.
This sum passed through hundreds of

bands in the Treasury, but only one of¬
ficial was bonded for its secu-ity.the
treasurer of the T'nited States, whose
bond is only $150,Ooo and who by law is
personally responsible for every cent of
the billions that pass through Us office
yearly. Mr. McClung tcday admiited that
he Is startled when he contemplates the
greatness of the amount of mon«:y which
theoretically he must personally account
for.

Wants Every Man Bonded.
In the few cases of defalcations which

have occurred in the Treasury Congress
has Invariably relieved the treasurer, but
Mr. McClung, like his predecessors, main¬
tains that every man in his office who
handles money should be bonaed I'nder
present conditions he must depend large¬
ly upon the honesty of his subordinates
and a comprehensive system ol checks
against individuals and groups of indi¬
viduals to detect Irregularities.
The bureau of engraving and printing

turned out during the year $870,090.00.) in
paper I'nlted States currency to take the
place of notes worn to unfitness for cir¬
culation.

Eat Onions.
Think of that famous beauty, Lillian

Russell, advising women to eat onions.
She eats them, and in considerable quan¬
tities, right along, and says that they
have a lot to do with the preservation of
her pulchrtude. It's a striking discus¬
sion that ehe starts in our next Sunday
Magazine, with her "Confessions of a
Modern Mrs. Ponce de Leon," showing
that beauty is made, not born.

LOAN COMPANIES.

LOANS
Or. Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry. v

HORNING, 9th & D,

ARE YOU ALIVE
To the Firt That We Are Makine

PRIVATE LOANS
On Fornltni*. Piano*, etc.. Withoot Bo.
tnoTa!. on Very Terms Obtainable.

$10, $2?, $?0
OB OTHER AMOUNTS

In few boars' time, without publicity tt
red tape. Money can be repaid weoUy or
monthly la sack a manner as will sot
dlatresa you.
We never bare to "back op" la aay

statement WR moke.
UNION LOAN & TRUST

CO., 8io F St. N.W. .

m Rooms 18-20. Phone M. 5334.
g»in»i«innn»n:t>i»»g»»nnnmmi

LOAN COMPANIES.

We Loan Any Amount From

$10 to $500
On any security. In (mall payment*. at . rat*
wh^-h Intelligent people will not hesitate to t*t,
ana require No Payment on Interest or I'rtncipsii
until

TWO MONTHS
Ftvm the lira* you make the loan. No Cfcarg*foe tbe flr*t month.

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Can borrow any amount now and will h*va

Nothing to Pay Until October.
Kay any amount <V«ire<l then «o4 the baiauea

In small monthly pavruenta to suit.
We make . specialty of

LOANS TO LADIES
And bare a handsome unite of priva:e offlei f »r

tbelr accommodation.
Open from 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p a

National Loan & Inv. Co.,
Thompson Building. 703 15tb St. N.W.,
Bet. Q St. & X. 1 Ave.. Opp. Treaaury.

LOAN OF $50
[ONLY $1.66PERMONTH

Other amniiBti from (10 to $.VK> In pro-
portion. Every loan atrlctly confidential.
Nothing due until
Two Months .te

On loan* running nine month* or mora.
We charge nothing for the extra time.

|'J Loan* with ether companies paid oft.
More money advanced. Loan* on furai-
tore. planoM. ludorsed notea. etc.

i

Commercial Discount Co-
ROOM 90ft, METROPOLITAN BANK

BLD<1. (113 l.Vh ST. N.W.
(Between F and 11 ata.) Phoae M. 71OA.

MONET I-OANED SALARIED PEOPLB.
Women keeping house And other*: cheapest rttHi
eaaleft payment a. H. ELWOOD. Iom 411
.OO^Tth^at. '

PRIVATE LOANS
In amounts from |& and up to $100 on houaabold
goods, etc., on either weekly or monthly paymentplan. We are the originator* of the weekly pay¬
ment plan, which gTeatly red,kw> the coat. W.
want every person In Washington now carryt&c
a loan to «all and get our rate*. Phone VI.
14TB for agent to call.

RELIANCE I-OAN AND TRUST CO..
<119 E at. n.w.

. Special Rates.
Money loaned on furniture, piano* and *al-

arlea at apeclal rate* for ttt next two montb~.
If you are In need of a loai. gei these ratee and
compare tbem with other companies. l>>ana paii
off and more money advanced.

Surety Loan Co.,
Room 1. Warder Bldg . 9th and F ata. n.w.

LOANS
On Household Goods

CITY CREDIT CO.
1333 G St. N. W.f

2d FLOOR.
{*) ^2 " ®

THE OLD RELIABLE,

610 F St. N.W.,
Loans to Anybody Who Keeps

House
You can get a l-«an on your furniture today

and have plenty of time to pay It back In email
payment*. Each payment reOucea principal.
DON'T WORRY AW>CT UKTTINO TURNED
DOWN. YOU DON'T HAVE TO KBF.P A
FINELY FURNISHED HOUSE TO GET A
LOAN FROM I'S. We make loana to boneat
people In Washington Mid Alexandria. Vt., who
are keeping boose. Yen can get auiua from f5
upward oa weekly or nionthiy plan. Call. writ#
or telephone Main 3035 We'fl attend to your
want* promptly either way. NO RED TAPE.
We make loana to people who bara loan* with
other companies. Loan* made In Alexandria,
Va.. on same terma a* in Washington. Open
8 to 6.

MONF.Y FOR SALARIED PEOPLE
and others, upon their own name*; cheap
rate*; easv pnrmenta; confidential.
D. H. TOLMAN. Km H06. S33 nth at n.w.

gqes
R

Iw la seed of fl« OB MOBS aad ta
doubt a* to the right plaoa to ga for ttt
Healtat* so longer, bnt call aa aa. aad if
wa caa't eoarlnea

u
that our term* and treatment ao far
better than «th»ra loaning on FTTHNT-
TURK. PIANOS or to SALARIED EM¬
PLOYES. we don't want your bnaiaeaa
tad will par roar street ear fata far the
trip. Ton will he more than

SATISFIED
Witt OUT enST payment plan, enabling
yoa to repar the loan eaatlr and quickly;
«ar prompt service. conaiderate treatment
and the abaolnte rrtvacy guaranteed yog

NTMM? FIMSSSIAL S3.,
£224 Q St. N.W. -cor. ism,.
Room* So and 21. _<acond Flour fnai

Phoae Mala 4M. J|

$10 LOANS
Ar.d npwarU .cured [ r >.i.arn I .>ii>i>y<-s. «*wa-

er* of furniture and otbera.
$10 k»nn....3,V weekly $2S oan SS- «ve»k!»
SIS loan....K0c weekly, $;IS loan 9.1 week'y
S2o loan....7(k- weekly man $1 4S «'»k!r
If you hare a loan elaewhere brine In y .»'

receipts and we will show you bow moch f»j
can save by borrowing from aa.
Having loans elsewhere does not nr-rnnt y«»*

fettles loau* here. Credit on>-e e«tablsh«»d wi t
aa la ae good as a bank account Id time f need.
Our rate* and plan* have proved to b» the he«|
because «ur . ustoreer* are p'ad to come agaia.

Arlington 8c Co.,
402 JENIFER Bf.DO. 4<W 7th »T. N.W.

Capital Loan Company,
602 F St. N. W.

FURNITURE LOANS.
Loan* made on your own *lgrat'irr. No in-

dorsement required. You may have been refuse I
a loan by some company. Don't let that Inter¬
fere with you calling on us. We will make y«'U
a loan.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION AND
PRIVACY ASSURED ON LOANS MADE TO

LADIES.
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

«i>2 F ST N.W
Plione Ma'.a 2nav

Office hour*. S a.m. to o m

"THE OLD ESTABLISHED"

HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
6 U 6 F St.

I OANS TO HOT SFKEF.PF.nS.
$5. Sio, $15, S20. $25 and upward.

Payments srnti-e'i to suit v'.nr psy da/a.
PHONE MAIN

Drop us a i».»Im1 c.-.ril or cal! at ofB.-e.

ON HI AMONDS.
JEVKLRY. FTC.
Capital. JJ.000.U00. Strlct-

N f*t p.lxa-y. lnU"r*t-d i-f
tCL tn C/ I lesdiuj banks *uJ uaw.-
* fc lu -/O papera. B.^ded to the atate.

NJ0 / PRUDENTIAL I.OAN
' SOCIETY.

Victor Bids..
724 »th st. a.w.

Wfcv I'av More'?

Money

YOU EVER NEED
MONEY IN A HURRY?
We make loans to ladle* and housekeeper* aa

well a* men on their signature, and you caa par
ba« k small weekly or monthly payments to suit
your Income and i-onvenieuce. We make auick.
strictly comiilentlal loans In one day. and Jt>«
keep our money n* long a* yoti like.

AMERICAN LOAN CO.,
132# NEW YORK AVE. N.W.

Second floor, front. Phone Mala 80IX

Columbia Loan Co.,
613 F ST-oi:? r N.W.

Loans $5 to $100 on your furni¬
ture or piano. Payment* weekly
or monthly. All business strictly
confidential. Phone Main 3SJ»

Prudential Loan and
Trust Company.

ROOM 3,
Warder Building;
9th and P N.W.

jj


